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March 23, 19.40: "Notes on Puerto Rico, II" by
Freda Srchwey

The Nation, Yol. -

This letter is not a "report"; it is a commentary on things heard and

seen in two weeks in Puerto Rico. Anything more would be an importinence.

Only Q Tisiting Congressional Committee could base a report on such casual evidence

I begin with this warning because I noticed in a recent issue an osfer-optlzoistic

annouEceraent of "reports" to be mde at intervals by this editor. Call them notes

and 1*11 feel happier.

It is unnccecaary to talk about the two chief scourges of Puerto Rico»

but no visitor can avoid it. Poverty and political corruption meet you on your

arrival and trail you until you leave. They are flagrant and pervasive. They all

but obscure the beauty of a fine countryside and the good work of honest public

officials. They dominate education <● the university as well as the lower schools;

they pervert Justice; they make the democratic Institutions of the country a sour

They collabcrctc in ruining an island created by nature for pleasure andJoke.

abundance.

Corruption is an open as the sunshine. On the day we arrived my husband

and 1 mot a single snail but revealing example of how things are supposed to work.

The Assistant CommisBioncr of Education, Oscar Irizarry, a Puerto Rican who was

educated in the United States and worked there before hie appointment, met us at

the dock and Uolpod os through the elaborate formalities connected with landing a

car that belonged to a college on the islazul and so could cone in without paying
e

the customary 10 per cent oxcisw tax. We waited in an office of the Interior

Department vdiile the nocescary documents were prepared. While we stood there Mr.^

Irizarry was approached hy a Republican member of the Puerto Rico senate who doudly

demanded, in the presence of several employees and ourselves, that the Ass^ant

Commleeloner dismlBS a number of en5>loyees in his department who happended to be

members of the Liberal Party It waa well imoim, Ue aaid frea the eminence of
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about three-ijuarters of a million dollars. Meanwhile university salaries are low.

The English department is housed in a one-story wooden structure that looks like

temporary army barracks. The science department is inadequate.

Perhaps these and other equally apparent defects may be remedied later on.

The rector and many of the teachers and students earnestly hope that tMr institu¬

tion will become the long-discussed Pan-American University. If that is to happen,

the men who directly or indirectly control appointments and the expenditure of

funds will have to show a new interest in education and a new disinterest in

politics. Nothing I saw or heard inclines me to expect any such revolutionary

change.

Next week I shall add a few notes on the social and political situation

in the island, expecially on the remarkable campaign of Luis Uuhoz Marfn,

 


